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Hello & Welcome

Events for Schools

I’m delighted to share with you
our annual brochure packed full of
wonderful musical opportunities for
your school. Activities such as First
Access lessons in primary schools, school
bands and choirs, and our always popular
events (opposite) are always in demand,
so please send your form back as soon as
possible.

We have always enjoyed our large-scale events which
have been extremely popular, especially in recent years.
Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, at this time it isn’t clear when
such activities can resume and therefore please use the tick
box on your order form to express your interest in these
events and we will contact you in due course to confirm
dates and numbers of children.

If you would like to discuss any of the provision in
this brochure, please contact your Area Manager (see
back page) or the OCMS office on 01865 816990 or
music.service@oxfordshire.gov.uk. I hope you enjoy
browsing and look forward to receiving your order for
2020-21.

KS1 Festival

-Angela Turton

Head of Service

CPD for school staff

Schools’ Concert
Big Christmas Sing
Christ Church Project
Primary Pop
All activities are subject to change or cancellation due to events outside our control and will only run if a sufficient number of
schools or pupils sign up.
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Network Meetings

ALL SCHOOLS

In our role as the lead partner of Oxfordshire Music
Education Partnership (OMEP), we work with Oxfordshire
Teaching Schools Alliance to organise opportunities for
staff leading on music in schools to meet, network and
consult with colleagues across the county. The events
will feature representatives of national organisations
(including exam boards) and school staff will be asked to
lead the agenda for these meetings. These are inspirational
opportunities to learn about new initiatives and share ideas
with like-minded people. We run multiple networking events
each year, including our partnership breakfast.
www.artsaward.org.uk

Take advantage of our accomplished staff to guide your
school’s music education. Experienced teachers, with
a proven track record running highly successful music
programmes in schools over many years, will provide a
fixed-fee advisory service: working out where you want to go
and how to get there in practical and cost-effective steps. If
you want to expand the quality, breadth and depth of music
in your school, we can help you make it happen.
For a package to suit your school, speak to your Area
Manager (see back page).
www.artsmark.org.uk

Arts Award, accredited by Trinity College London, is a
series of qualifications that can be achieved alongside
traditional school studies. The Music Service has trained
Arts Award advisors who can support your school in
delivering this NQF-recognised qualification. Arts Award
inspires young people to grow their arts and leadership
talents.

Artsmark is the creative quality standard for schools,
accredited by Arts Council England. It provides a clear
framework for teachers to plan, develop and evaluate arts,
culture and creativity across the curriculum. We work closely
with the South-East Bridge Organisation, Artswork, to
support schools on their Artsmark journey.

Music Mark is a subject association that schools can
join through nomination by the local Music Education
Hub. Schools wishing to be considered for nomination
will be asked to complete the Oxfordshire Musical School
Accreditation Scheme (OMSAS) framework and arrange
a follow-up conversation with their Area Manager. This
framework is designed to support schools in evaluating
the quality and breadth of their music provision. More
information about the benefits of Music Mark membership
can be found at www.musicmark.org.uk/join/schools.

Charanga is an excellent online resource used by many
schools to support their curriculum music provision.
Visit www.oxfordshireonlinemusic.co.uk and follow the
instructions to sign up for a free 30-day trial. Oxfordshire
County Music Service provides regular opportunities for
Charanga training.

Music Mark Membership

Charanga Musical School
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Advisory Service

For more information about Arts Award, Artsmark, Music Mark & Charanga, email jonathon.wakefield@oxfordshire.gov.uk
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Nursery & Reception

EARLY YEARS & KEY STAGE 1

The benefits of engaging in music for children from a
young age are proven and wide-ranging; creativity,
linguistic, social and fine motor skills are all enhanced by
music education. We offer tailored opportunities for your
children to sing and play age-appropriate instruments firmly
linked to the EYFS Framework.
Please contact your Area Manager to discuss how we can
engage your children in musical activities.

Stringbabies®
EARLY YEARS & KEY STAGE 1

Who
Groups of children aged 3-5
When
During school
4

EARLY YEARS & KEY STAGE 1

Introduce your children to music in a fun and nurturing
environment. Stringbabies® is an ideal way to implement
the National Plan for Music Education’s requirement for
children to play musical instruments from a very young
age. Delivered by specially trained teachers, Stringbabies®
teaches children aged 3-5 to play the violin, read music and
develop their musicianship through fun and engaging games
and activities including group playing, parachutes, puppets
and balls.
Where
In your school or nursery
Cost
£44 for a 40-minute session
4

Curriculum Support

EARLY YEARS & KEY STAGE 1

Singing Support

Immerse your children in an exciting and wide-ranging
musical exploration, covering the key areas of composing,
performing, listening, and appraising. Our specialist
teachers can offer lessons in your school, designed to deliver
the National Curriculum for Key Stage 1 and tailored to suit
your specific needs. Sessions will be delivered by qualified
teachers with substantial experience of delivering highquality classroom music teaching.

A child who sings is a happy child! Singing is important for
cognitive and emotional development; it can help young
children communicate and encourage them to express their
emotions. Whether in assemblies or embedded into your
curriculum, singing is a wonderfully accessible and enjoyable
activity which will provide a sense of community in your
school. We can offer weekly sessions or one-off workshops
designed to support school staff who lead singing.

Who
Key Stage 1
Where
During school day

Who
EYFS Key Stage 1
Where
During the school day

When
In your school or nursery
Cost
£44 for a 40-minute session

EARLY YEARS & KEY STAGE 1

EARLY YEARS & KEY STAGE 1

When
In your school or nursery
Cost
£44 for a 40-minute session
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KEY STAGE 2

Ensembles

Our staff can run a choir, band, orchestra or group in
your school. Give your children who learn instruments their
first experience of playing in a large group. Performing in an
ensemble is hugely beneficial for children, musically, socially
and academically. Plus, it’s great fun!
We run ensembles in a wide variety of instruments, so get
in touch with your Area Manager to organise a bespoke
package.
Who
Key Stage 2
Where
In your school

When
During/after school
Cost
£65 per hour

Curriculum Support
Inspire your children in an exciting and wide-ranging
musical exploration, covering the key areas of
composing, performing, listening, and appraising. Our
specialist teachers can offer lessons in your school, designed
to deliver the National Curriculum for Key Stage 2 and
tailored to suit your specific needs.

Who
Key Stage 2
Where
In your school
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KEY STAGE 2

KEY STAGE 2

Contact your Area Manager to find out more.
When
During school
Cost
£65 per hour
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KEY STAGE 2

First Access

Play On

Whole Class Music Tuition for a year, giving every pupil
in your class the opportunity to learn an instrument.
With a focus on listening and appraising, composing and
improvising, First Access is sure to provide your pupils with a
solid foundation in music.

Play On is the perfect progression from a successful
First Access programme. Give your children the chance to
continue learning their First Access instrument for a further
year, allowing them to develop their musical skills to a higher
level. An instrument is provided for every student.

Our teachers will deliver 35 sessions in the academic year
and will work with school staff to ensure all children can
access performance opportunities during their First Access
year. Instruments are provided for all children, who also gain
free access to online learning resources.

Play on - 35 sessions

We offer an extensive choice of instruments for First Access
and all lessons are taught by specialist instrumental teaching
staff.

Play On (30 minutes) - £957 per year

Flute
Clarinet
Strings
Violin
Cello
Guitar
Mixed Brass

Cornet
Baritone
Trombone
Ukulele
Recorder

Play On (1 hour) - £1904 per year
Play On (40 minutes) - £1266 per year

Who
Graduates of First Access
When
During school day

Where
In your school
Cost
See above

Who
Key Stage 2
When
During school day
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KEY STAGE 2

KEY STAGE 2

Please note that due to staffing availability and stock levels we cannot guarantee to provide your first choice of instrument –
please indicate both first and second preferences on the order form. Instrument allocation is on a first-come first-served basis,
taking into account teacher deployment – please send your forms in by the deadline for the best chance of getting your first
choice instrument.

Where
In your school
Cost
£1595 for 35 sessions
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SECONDARY

Ensembles

Curriculum Support

A great ensemble or choir creates a buzz around music
in your school. Our specialist instrumental teachers have
years of experience leading high-quality ensembles and can
develop existing groups or establish new ones to advance
your extra-curricular music provision. We run:
•
•
•
•
•

String groups
Brass groups
Woodwind groups
Bands
Orchestras

•
•
•

Guitar ensembles
Music tech clubs
Folk clubs

...and so many more

Instrumental Tuition (Class)
Boost the instrumental skills of your Key Stage 3 students
by offering them the chance to learn a new instrument.
We can deliver whole class lessons in strings, brass,
woodwind, guitar, piano accordion, ukulele and African
drums. Instruments, online home learning resources and
schemes of work can be provided and we can deliver a
number of lessons to suit your needs.

Our experienced, secondary-trained classroom teachers
can offer lessons to suit the needs of your students.
Lessons will follow the National Curriculum and schemes of
work agreed with your school, and where appropriate can be
matched to applicable GCSE, A-Level or other public exam
specification. In recent years we have developed a number of
bespoke packages for secondary schools based around their
needs - please contact your Area Manager to discuss.

Instrumental Lessons
Why not support some students in your school to learn
an instrument using Pupil Premium or other funding? Our
specialist instrumental teachers offer both individual and
group lessons. OCMS teachers are experienced players with
degree-level or equivalent qualifications in music and the
skills and knowledge to take your students’ playing forward
with success.

Performance Support
SECONDARY

SECONDARY

We will provide your year 10, 11, 12 & 13 students with
expert tuition and guidance from instrumental specialists
on how to achieve the best possible standards in their GCSE
& A-Level exam performances.
Speak to your Area Manager (see back page) to discuss a range of options.
8
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Instrumental Lessons

We are pleased to offer a regular ensemble for SEND and
mainstream instrumentalists and singers. Following our
highly successful Buddy Ensemble project (culminating
with an acclaimed performance at the Royal Albert Hall
in November 2018) we have established a regular Buddy
Orchestra and Choir meeting 6 times a year on Saturday
afternoons.

Why not support children to learn an instrument? Our
specialist instrumental teachers offer both individual and
group lessons. We also offer a year-long programme of whole
class lessons which will include tuition on: guitar, violin,
baritone, recorder, cello & percussion which will be rotated
every half term. Speak to your Area Manager (see back page)
to discuss a package to suit your needs.

Who
Key Stages 2-5
Where
Centre for Music

Who
Key Stages 1-5
Where
In your school

When
See above
Cost
On application

When
During school
Cost
Contact Area Manager

Summer Fun

Curriculum Support

Sing in a choir, play in an orchestra, explore dance and
create art while gaining an Arts Award along the way.
Together with like-minded individuals and a high-ratio of
staff support, children will make friends, gain new skills
and experiences and have a great deal of fun. If you have
students in your school who show an aptitude and interest in
music and the arts, please signpost them to this course.

We can design a music curriculum to suit the needs of
your children, working in collaboration with your staff to
develop a bespoke package. Music Service teachers with
relevant experience will deliver engaging and accessible
music lessons, incorporating performing signed singing
sessions with Makaton, composition, music technology and
listening. The Arts Award qualification can be incorporated
into these lessons at Discover and Explore levels.

Who
Key Stages 2-5
Where
Centre for Music

Who
Key Stages 1-5
Where
In your school

When
3-4 Aug 2021
Cost
On application

When
During school
Cost
£65 per hour
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SPECIAL SCHOOLS

SPECIAL SCHOOLS

Buddy Ensemble

SPECIAL SCHOOLS

ALL SCHOOLS

Oxfordshire Music Education Partnership (OMEP)
Lead Partner
Oxfordshire County Music Service is the lead partner
of OMEP. Among its many services, it offers instrumental
and vocal teaching across Oxfordshire, music ensembles
from beginners to advanced, CPD for school teachers, an
instrumental loan service and large-scale concerts and
events.
Delivery Partners – Community Arts Organisations
Ark-T Centre is an Oxford-based charity that aims to improve
well-being and quality of life focussing on diversity and
inclusion.
OYAP is a Bicester-based charity that aims to develop skills,
confidence and self-esteem in vulnerable young people by
giving them access to the arts and training opportunities.

ALL SCHOOLS
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Delivery Partners – Amateur Music Organisations
Oxford Bach Choir is the largest amateur choir in Oxford,
sharing a high-quality annual Christmas Concert with young
singers in the Sheldonian Theatre.
Funding & Support Arts Organisations & Charity Partners
Artswork is the South East bridge organisation for Music
Education Hubs, linking the work of arts organisations,
schools and communities, establishing Local Cultural
Education Partnerships and promoting Arts Mark and the
Arts Award.
Christian Aid works with OCMS and schools annually to
produce The Big Christmas Sing in Oxford Town Hall to raise
funds to tackle poverty in the poorest countries in the world.
FYMA - Friends of the Young Musicians’ Association is
a charity that advances the music education of young
people under the age of 21 who are resident in Oxfordshire
or its adjoining counties by making grants to individuals
or organisations.
Oxfordshire Fund for Music is a charity that awards children
and young people the opportunity to learn a musical
instrument. The charity contributes 50% of the fees for
children whose parents cannot afford to pay the full amount.

ALL SCHOOLS

Delivery Partners – Professional Music Organisations
Instruments of Time & Truth are Oxfordshire’s professional
period band. Students receive lessons, courses, coaching
& Baroque surgeries on instruments from the 17th or 18th
centuries.   
Oxford Lieder runs an annual Oxford 2-week festival
celebrating song. Schools participate in workshops with
a singer, composer and pianist, creating original songs to
perform as part of the festival.
Oxford Opera Company produces classical performances
including opportunities for young people to perform
alongside professionals in local professional theatres.
Oxford Philharmonic Orchestra is one of the leading
orchestras in the UK and works with students to give
performances and tuition through an annual Concerto
Competition. They also run education projects with primary
and special schools.

Orchestra of St. John’s is a professional chamber orchestra
which runs a range of community engagement projects,
seeking to break down barriers to arts participation and
create positive social impact in communities.

Education Partners
The Bate Collection is a collection of historic musical
instruments from the Middle Ages onwards, housed in the
University of Oxford’s Faculty of Music, offering hands-on, in
school workshops.
10

Partnership Breakfast

ALL SCHOOLS

Centre for Music, Oxford | TBC
A short but valuable event for Headteachers, Heads of
Music and Music Coordinators to network and meet
representatives of the County Music Service and some of
our partner organisations who work with schools on music
education projects.

ALL SCHOOLS
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St. Anne’s College, University of Oxford provides highquality tuition and musical direction in a collaboration
between students of the Oxford Conducting Institute and
those of Oxfordshire County Youth Orchestra.
Stringbabies is a national organisation working with OCMS
to run groups for pre-school children who learn to play
instruments, compose and sing in a relaxed atmosphere.
National Partners
Music for Youth is a national music charity that includes the
provision of an annual season of UK festivals and concerts,
performed at the Symphony Hall, Birmingham and the Royal
Albert Hall. Our Regional Festival is held at the Centre for
Music in March. School ensembles are encouraged to enter!

ALL SCHOOLS

Berkshire Maestros is the lead organisation of Berkshire
Music Education Hub, our southerly neighbours, serving
schools, children and young people across Berkshire.
Christ Church Cathedral School participate in an annual
project with six primary schools where choristers work
alongside school children, OCMS and school staff, focusing
on vocal technique and performing each term in the
Cathedral.
Gamelan Oxford teaches music on traditional Javanese
instruments, exploring the use of cyclic patterns and
pentatonic scales and discovering the cultural context of the
music.
Matrix Music School teaches the Yamaha Music School
keyboard method in its purpose-built, award-winning centre
for music and arts in Sutton Courtenay.
NAPE (National Association for Primary Education) works
with over 50 schools each year to hold singing festivals in
Dorchester Abbey, raising thousands of pounds for Save the
Children.
Oxfordshire Teaching Schools Alliance
Oxfordshire Teaching Schools Alliance provide a school-led
system for self-sustaining improvement. They collaborate
with the Music Hub to offer Schools’ Network meetings and
high-quality CPD.
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Facilities Hire

Performance Hall
Seating Capacity: 340
Conference Capacity: 120
Standing Capacity: 440

Rehearsal Rooms
Rehearsal Room 1
Capacity: 45

This carpeted room features chairs, tables, sound system,
music stands, piano and an interactive LCD touch-screen,
now featuring a newly-installed Plug-and-Play digital
recording system.
Rehearsal Room 2
Capacity: 35

ALL SCHOOLS

ALL SCHOOLS

Our Performance Hall features front and rear stages; full
lighting rig and 4,000w PA system, Yamaha grand piano,
acoustic curtains, two 80” moveable LCD screens, music
stands, chairs and tables.

ALL SCHOOLS

The smaller of the two rehearsal rooms, this carpeted
room features chairs, tables, sound system, interactive
whiteboard, music stands and upright piano.
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Contact Us
01865 816990 | music.service@oxfordshire.gov.uk | www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/music
Jonathon Wakefield | North
jonathon.wakefield@oxfordshire.gov.uk
07584 581195

Chuck Lloyd | Central
charles.lloyd@oxfordshire.gov.uk
07747 008384

Stewart Attwood | West
stewart.attwood@oxfordshire.gov.uk
07788 302154

Lorna Waters | East
lorna.waters@oxfordshire.gov.uk
07796 313785

Jess Gray | Oxford Area
jessica.gray@oxfordshire.gov.uk
07920 084144

ALL SCHOOLS
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ALL SCHOOLS

Andrew Nice | South
andrew.nice@oxfordshire.gov.uk
07920 084491
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